**Campaign, Election, Inaugural, and Resignation Speeches**

William H. Taft, Woodrow Wilson, and Theodore Roosevelt --
In their own voices : the U.S. presidential elections of 1908 and 1912. *LDC 9632

Voices of history -- Excerpts from inaugural addresses by Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman, Dwight D. Eisenhower, and John F. Kennedy. *LZR 44097


Inaugural addresses; commemorative edition --

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman, Dwight D. Eisenhower, John F. Kennedy, and Lyndon B. Johnson -- Voices of history. *LZR 46217

Franklin Delano Roosevelt --Inauguration addresses of the presidents of the United States. *LZR 44166; *LZR 44168

Harry S. Truman -- Democratic Convention, January 1, 1952.
*LT-10 8968 – 8972
From the A.F.R. Lawrence collection

Harry S. Truman --Inauguration, January 20, 1949. *LT-10 9366-9367

Radio news broadcasts of election night, November 1, 1948. *LT-10 8969
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.

Dwight D. Eisenhower -- First inaugural address, January 20, 1953 ;
Second inaugural address, January 20, 1957; Farewell broadcast, January 17, 1961. *LZR 44174

From the Robert Bowman Collection.

C.O.P.E. (AFL-CIO). *LZO 735
Campaign speeches of John F. Kennedy.

Inaugural address of January 20, 1961; Three addresses on the Cuban missile crisis. *LZR 44175

The Inaugural addresses of Lyndon Baines Johnson and Richard Milhous Nixon. *LZR 44110

Richard M. Nixon: highlights of inaugural ceremony and complete inaugural address, January 20, 1969. *LZR 53502

Richard M. Nixon -- The Checkers speech; the resignation speech. *LZR 30115

A Moment in history: Nixon resigns, Gerald R. Ford sworn in as the 38th President of the United States. *LZR 13585

The American Conservative Union presents Ronald Reagan. *LZR 9392

**Congressional Addresses**

Franklin D. Roosevelt -- *LT-10 10149
FDR address from Washington D.C. on defense and labor.
From the Luther Sies Collection.

Remarks of President Lyndon B. Johnson to a joint session of Congress, March 15, 1965. *LZR 44051


A salute to Congress: the White House, October 7, 1965 (Closing speech by Lyndon B. Johnson). *LZR 49562

**Various Presidential Speeches**

Theodore Roosevelt -- The Edison CD sampler, 1877-1984. *LDC 1

Theodore Roosevelt & Woodrow Wilson --The sounds of history. The progressive era. *LZR 30355

William McKinley & Calvin Coolidge -- History Speaks, vol. 2. *LZR 27751

William H. Taft -- The farmer and the Republican party. *LO 5847
William H. Taft -- Foreign missions: Irish humor. *LO 8062

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Herbert Hoover, William Howard Taft, Woodrow Wilson, and Theodore Roosevelt --
B & B Documentary Records present an anthology of rhetoric. *LZR 12104

The complete life of General Douglas A. MacArthur through his own word. (Contains speeches of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, December 7, 1941, President Harry S. Truman, April 11, 1951, and Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson, August 16, 1962) *LRX 7173

Herbert Hoover -- Met moments : 60th anniversary season. *LDC 34281


Seventy-fifth birthday anniversary album -- President Roosevelt's quarantine speech (Oct. 10, 1937) included. *LZR 26211

Franklin D. Roosevelt -- Brooklyn Battery Tunnel, October 28, 1940. *LTC 6351
From the Fiorello H. LaGuardia Collection.

Franklin D. Roosevelt -- December 7, 1941. *LRX 8397

Franklin D. Roosevelt -- The 20th Century (Television program). *LT-10 11214
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection

Harry S. Truman -- Information Special No. 8 (Radio program), 1945. *LT-10 10160
From the Lawrence & Lee Collection.

Harry S. Truman -- Special V.J. Day Show (Radio program), September 2, 1945. *LT-10 10173
From the Lawrence & Lee Collection.

Harry S. Truman -- March of Dimes program, January 30, 1946. *LT-10 9377
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.
Harry S. Truman -- President Roosevelt anniversary observance program, April 12, 1946. *LT-10 9397
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.

Harry S. Truman -- Address in connection with Pan American Day, April 15, 1946. *LT-10 8930
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.

Harry S. Truman -- 100th Anniversary of Fordham University, May 11, 1946. *LT-10 8944
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.

Harry S. Truman -- Opening session of the United Nations General Assembly, October 23, 1946. *LT-10 9388
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.

Harry S. Truman -- Across the street, across the nation, February 28, 1950. *LT-10 892
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.

From the Irving Berlin Collection.

Dwight David Eisenhower -- Dwight D. Eisenhower, speaker; with Grover Cleveland, Calvin Coolidge, Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson. *LZR 44167
Actual speeches of Franklin D. Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy. *LZR 30305
Eisenhower in New York, June 19, 1945. *LT-10 8974
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.

From the Bell Telephone Hour Collection.

Mr. President-- delivered by President Lyndon B. Johnson. *LZR 30214

John F. Kennedy & Lyndon B. Johnson -- Two/two for the union. *LZR 29170
"Roger, Friendship 7! (Includes speeches to John Glenn by JFK) *LZR 74160

President Kennedy in Ireland. *LZR 38867
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, a memorial album -- His most famous speeches and comments. *LZR 21624

John Fitzgerald Kennedy: a tribute. *LZR 19643

John Fitzgerald Kennedy: in memoriam. *LZR 43083

Lyndon B. Johnson -- Assassination and funeral of Martin Luther King, April 1968. *LT-10 11227
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.

Lyndon B. Johnson -- Dedication ceremonies of the Agudas Achim synagogue.*LT-10 11223
From the A.F.R. Lawrence Collection.


George W. H. Bush (commentary) -- In performance at the White House.
*LZH 1903

**Documentaries, Interviews, and Profiles**


The voice of F.D.R. (1932-1945): The Presidential Years. *LZR 58830

F.D.R., Truman, and Eisenhower -- Churchill in his own voice and the voices of his contemporaries.*LZR 13810

The Truman tapes: Harry S. Truman speaking frankly with Ben Gradus.
*LZR 13828

JFK the man, the President. *LZR 21916


John F. Kennedy -- A profile in courage. *LZR 41790

Interview with Richard M. Nixon / by Bob and Betty Lewis. *LDC 37526

The Wit and Wisdom of Ronald Reagan. *LZR 33257